Characterization of macrophage recognition and killing of SV40-transformed tumor cells that are "resistant" or "susceptible" to contact-mediated killing.
In this report we used the macrophage-"resistant" and -"susceptible" cell lines, F5m and F5b, to determine why AKR or AKR-like virus expression makes the F5m cell line more resistant to in vitro macrophage killing than the F5b cell line. We found that resistance to macrophage killing may be transmitted by an infectious AKR or AKR-like murine leukemia virus and that resistance was concomitant with virus expression as measured by the presence of AKR virus-specific 70 kDa glycoprotein. We report that macrophage cytotoxicity of these cell lines is dependent upon the direct contact between tumor cells and macrophages. In contrast, macrophage-mediated cytostasis occurred via soluble macrophage products and no differential susceptibility of F5b or F5m to macrophage-mediated cytostasis was observed. Macrophage binding of F5b was also significantly better than that of F5m. These data suggest that only the events that depend upon the close contact of macrophages and tumor cells will be affected by the expression of AKR or AKR-like virus. Therefore, the differences in susceptibility of F5m and F5b to direct macrophage-mediated cytotoxicity are apparently because the macrophage binding of F5m is less efficient than the binding of F5b.